Playground Concept Plan

Inspiration Images:

Legends:
1. Storage
2. Long Stroller Parking
3. Covered Stroller Parking
4. Welcome Bench and Planting
5. Butler Planting
6. 2m Tall Cedar Fence
7. Double Gate
8. Deck w/ Cruiser Bar
9. Platform
10. Sand w/ Water & Planting
11. Ramp & Steps
12. Cozy Corner
13. Concrete Trike Loop Around Planting
14. Seats & Log Round Table
15. Fence Play
16. Table/Bench Around Tree w/ Movable Seats
17. Sand Play w/ Water
18. Covered Sand Play
19. Stroller Shed
20. Tree Climber w/ Stairs & Slide
21. Willow Tunnel / Fort
22. Unprogramed Open Space
23. Covered Tree Fort with Levels, Log Tangle & Slide
24. Arbor Entry
25. 6' Tall Cedar Fence with Trellis
26. Lookout
27. Log Fort
28. Loose Parts Bins
29. Existing Nurse Log
30. Stroller Parking
31. Storage Shelves
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